
Prac%cal Lifesaving Solu%ons Review – Equinox Fitness Center Shoo%ng, Coral Gables, Florida 

The following summary is based on accounts from media sources. 

On Saturday April 8, 2017 at approximately 12:55 pm, Abeku Wilson, a personal trainer who had been 
fired from his job at the Equinox Fitness Center earlier in the day fatally shot one of his former co-
workers and criMcally wounded another.  Wilson was a 33-year-old bodybuilder who had worked at 
Equinox for years.  According to employees, Wilson had been terminated shortly before he returned to 
the gym with a handgun and opened fire. 

Wilson shot Janine Ackerman, the gym’s general manager, and Marios HorMs, a fitness manager.    
Witnesses claimed to have heard 5 gunshots.  Police sources stated that Wilson subsequently took his 
own life.  "It appears to be an ex-employee, managerial dispute that triggered this shoo8ng," Miami-
Dade Police DetecMve Alvaro Zabaleta said. 

The vicMms were transported to Ryder Trauma Center at Jackson Memorial Hospital, where Ackerman 
later died.  The shooMng forced Merrick Park stores to go on lockdown as police patrols surrounded the 
mall and closed adjacent streets.  Coral Gables Police secured the scene at approximately 1:45 p.m. 

Wilson was well known to Equinox members, including celebriMes, poliMcians and former poliMcians who 
frequent the gym.  He was described by many as being a nice and quiet individual who appeared fine 
moments before the shooMng occurred.  Although he was said to be agitated aZer an earlier meeMng 
with management. 

PLS reviews acMve shooter incidents in terms of “preparedness” and “vic8m sustainability”.  In this 
instance, the catalyst to the shooMng appears to have been Wilson’s terminaMon.  This is among the 
most common profiles of an acMve shooter situaMon at a place of business.  Another common trend 
demonstrated here is a large percentage of shooters commit suicide at the scene.  This is something 
people in proximity to the shooMng may witness and then realize the scene is secure.  However, it will 
take responding law enforcement Mme to assess the situaMon and determine if the area is in fact secure.  
In this instance, it took approximately 1 hour. 

Summary 

PLS recommends employers conduct safety and security audits as part of their acMve shooter 
preparedness program.  This may include pracMcing acMve shooter emergency drills, implemenMng 
workplace violence protocols, training employees how to idenMfy risk factors which may lead to violence 
and how to respond to incidents of violence.  Having trauma kits on hand with the requisite training is a 
big part of providing employees with a response capability. 

All businesses face the unpleasant task of terminaMng employees.  Below are some consideraMons that 
may help reduce a violent encounter: 

1.  Have a professional threat assessment performed, especially if there is any concern about violence. 

2.  Use a neutral manager or outside security consultant to carry out the terminaMon. 

3.  If there is manager or supervisor who has been the object of threats or anger, that person should not 
be the person to conduct the terminaMon. 
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4.  Have security nearby, not in the same office, but close enough to hear signs of a problem and be able 
to intervene. 

5.  Do not take a break during the terminaMon interview.  There have been instances when an employee 
asking for a bathroom break or Mme to compose him or herself has used the opportunity to retrieve a 
weapon. 

6.  If possible, wait unMl the end of the workday to terminate the employee.  This will minimize the 
number of employees on hand should a situaMon escalate.  It’s an effort to help maintain the dignity of 
the person being terminated.   It also prevents the terminated employee from returning that day.   

7.  Eliminate or at least limit the reasons why the employee would have to return to the workplace.  For 
example, collect any and all company idenMficaMon cards and building access passes, mail the final check 
and have uncollected belongings delivered to the employee’s home via a delivery service. 

8.  Provide severance benefits.  Consider not contesMng unemployment benefits, conMnue to provide 
health insurance programs for a limited period of Mme, or offer the opMon of resigning.  While this 
involves cost, it will help minimizing any ill feelings the employee has. 

While no efforts can guaranty a terminated employee won’t become violent, employing the above 
measures can potenMally miMgate problems as they may lessen the tension and acrimony between the 
employee and people at the business. 
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